
Osiris Bracelet 
Project B3096
Designer: Karlin Jones

Gleaming with Scarabaeus Green Swarovski pearls paired with antiqued silver Venetian box chain, the Osiris bracelet is a

striking accessory in an unexpected composition.

What You'll Need

Beadalon Wire Satin Silver 7 Strand .018 Inch / 30Ft

SKU: XCR-67833

Project uses 14 inches

Swarovski Crystal, 5810 Round Faux Pearl Beads 12mm, 4 Pieces, Scarabaeus Green

SKU: SWP-12563

Project uses 12 pieces

Antiqued Silver Plated Bulk Chain, 4x3mm Venetian Box Links, Sold By The Foot

SKU: CHA-0423

Project uses 9 inches

Large Oval Lobster Clasp, with 2 Jump Rings 20x15mm, 1 Set, Antiqued Silver Plated

SKU: FCL-1662

Project uses 1 set

BeadSmith Crimp Tubes, 2x2mm, 100 Pieces, Silver Plated

SKU: FCR-1715

Project uses 2 pieces

Recommended Tools: 

[XTL-5600] Xuron Sharp Flush Cutter Pliers - Wire/Soft Flex, [XTL-5200] Standard Size

Beading Crimping Pliers (For 2x2mm & 2x1mm Crimp Beads), [XTL-5511] Beadsmith

Jeweller's Micro Pliers Chain Nose Flat Nose

Instructions

Including the large clasp, this bracelet measures 9.5". For a bracelet that runs smaller, simply use less chain and beading wire.

1. Begin by cutting 14" of beading wire using your flush cutters. I have included 3" on either side to allow for crimping. 

2. Next, cut 9" of chain using your flush cutters. (You can remove links later to adjust the bracelet size)

3. Add a crimp bead to one end of your length of wire and pass it through one of the jump rings that comes with your antiqued silver clasp. Take the wire
back through the crimp bead. Pull snug and crimp your crimp bead with your crimping pliers. Snip off any excess wire using your flush cutters.

4. You will now begin adding your chain and Swarovski pearls onto the beading wire. 
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5. Slide on the last link from one end of your length of chain onto your beading wire. 

6. Next, slide on a Swarovski pearl.

7. Take your chain length and carefully wrap 7 links around the pearl, sliding the 7th chain link back through the beading wire. Make sure the chain is
resting tightly around the pearl. See photo for assistance. 

8. You will continue this step, alternating between the top and bottom sides of the next 11 Swarovski pearls you add on. Remember you can stop at any
time to customize the length of your bracelet. 

9. Once you reach the end of your desired bracelet length, add on another crimp bead. Take your beading wire through the second jump ring that comes
with your clasp and back again through the crimp bead. Pull snug. Crimp the crimp bead using your crimping pliers. Snip off any excess wire using your
flush cutters.

10. Close your clasp and you're done!
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